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I’m not sure if life is kind or unkind in this way, but the minute I think I
know about a battle, someone arrives on the scene to totally destroy the myth.
So thank you to Ray Bisio for keeping my feet squarely planted on the ground.
My guess is that the retreat from Gettysburg may well have reflected the best of
Lee’s generalship during the entire battle. Part of the explanation for that is that
he knew going into Pennsylvania that he would also be leaving, so he had done
detailed planning in advance. One thing is certain – on my next trip to
Gettysburg, I will look around for a Ray Bisio to be my guide. Thanks to Ray
for making the long journey up from Walnut Creek and Barstow to once again
enlighten us as only he can do.
The Gibson Ranch re-enactment is on the immediate horizon – those
who have volunteered to escort student groups should set your alarm clocks
early on Friday, May 16th. You should have received a more detailed letter from
me regarding the details of the day – special shirts will be issued and lunch will
be served (1:30ish) to volunteers .
The re-enactment itself takes place on Saturday and Sunday- it is always
an enjoyable experience. Don Hayden will be making a presentation about
Gettysburg which you won’t want to miss. The schedule calls for Don’s
presentations to start at 1:30 PM on Saturday and 1:00 PM on Sunday at the
Main Street stage.
Several weeks back, your Board of Directors kicked around the idea of
volunteering the SCWRT to host the 2010 West Coast Civil War Conference.
Shortly thereafter, an announcement from the Bay Area indicated that the round
tables there were also considering hosting the 2010 conference so we put our
discussions on hold. Since we are unaware of any continued planning by the Bay
Area groups, we are resuming our intention to host the 2010 Conference. We
will choose a theme at our June 4th board meeting and continue making those
arrangements that require long lead times. Primarily finding the meeting venue
(hotel, etc?) and getting appropriate speakers signed up. If you have a favorite
theme to suggest, catch a board member before the next meeting.
As you read this Battle Cry, our own Silver Williams is busy putting the
finishing touches on her presentation about Civil War Spies! My guess is that
the most successful spies were women and I can’t wait to hear about them. This
will all happen on Wednesday, May 14th, starting at 7:00 PM at the Plaza
Hofbrau! Get there early; expect “standing room only!” I’ll see you then!
Paul Ruud President
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Date
May 14th
June 11th
July 9th
August 13th
Sept. 10th

Coming Programs 2008
Speaker
Topic
Silver Willams
“Civil War Spies”
Bob Hanley
“General Barlow”
Don McCue
“Abraham Lincoln”
Harvey Cain
“Bicycling the Underground Railway”
“Ted Savas”
“Lincoln and Davis at War”

Treasurer’s Report
The cash balance following the April 9, 2008 meeting was $2,064.86. Thanks to John Zasso, other members, and guests,
the raffle brought in $78.00.
George W. Foxworth, Treasurer

MINUTES
SACRAMENTO CIVIL WAR ROUND TABLE
APRIL 9, 2008
HOF BRAU RESTAURANT, WATT AVE, SACRAMENTO, CA
Attendance-37

Members-36
Paul Ruud, President
Dennis Kohlmann, Vice-President
Edie Keister, Secretary
Joan Beitzel
George Beitzel
Ken Berna
Roy Bishop
Walt Bittle
Ardith Cnota
Mitch Cnota

Brad Friedman
Bob Hanley
Scottie Hayden
Donald Hayden
Nancy Hayden
Pam Hubbard
Chuck Hubbard
Lowell Lardie
Cressie Mendes
Phil Menchard Sickert

Leslie Michaels
Jim Middleton, Editor
Vivian Miller
Betty Mitchell
Maurice Mitchell
Roger Mitchell
Horst Penning
Kris Scivoletto
Nicholas Scivoletto

Drew Van Winkle
Bob Williams
Silver Williams
Susan Williams
Maxine Wollen
John Zasso
Guest-1
Roger Grooman

1.

Meeting started at 7:00. Visiting member and friend from St. Louis Walt Bittle welcomed along with members
and guest. The Nov. West Coast Civil War Conference in Clovis was discussed- carpooling will be available

2.

Ray Bisio, our guest speaker presented “Retreat from Gettysburg.” Ray is a former tour guide at Gettysburg and
shared his knowledge with us of Lee’s reasons for being there and his getaway. Thanks Ray, you are always
welcome to enlighten us.

3.

Raffle was held and meeting adjourned at 8:30.

Edie Keister
Secretary
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A Splendid Expression of Civil War Symbolism
On a fairly recent sojourn to South-Central Tennessee, I revisited the Winstead Hill
Memorial Park. First thing noticed was a new rock masonry entrance sign. Initial impression was
that the sign had been severely damaged on its northernmost one-third, probable by an accident with
a large vehicle. But upon closer inspection it became apparent that the sign was “as built”, and only
then did I realize that it reflected a splendid expression of Civil War symbolism. Indeed a message
was being conveyed. The background is as follows.
Winstead Hill is located two miles south of Franklin along the old Nashville-Columbia Pike,
now US 31. The small elevation, raising about 150 feet above the roadbed, was the headquarters
location and observation post for Confederate General John Bell Hood during the 30 November
1864 Battle of Franklin (See Battle Cry July 03 article). Hood, in a vindictive fit of rage, coupled by
a generous sprinkling of stupidity, had ordered a series of six separate frontal attacks against well
fortified federal forces which resulted in 6,500 rebel casualties, one-third of his effective fighting
forces, over a four and one-half hour period. Hood had begun a process toward the total destruction
of the Confederate Army of Tennessee which he completed 3 weeks later at the Battle of Nashville
(See Battle Cry May 06 article).
Purpose of the Winstead Hill Memorial Park is to honor those Confederate soldiers killed,
including one major general, five brigadier generals, and 16 regimental commanders. The one-third
rubble end of the sign depicts the one-third loss of the rebel army. (Had a similar symbolic sign been
placed at Traveler’s Rest, Hood’s headquarters during the Battle of Nashville, it would need to have
been 100 percent rubble)
Indeed, the Battle of Franklin was the worst blunder of the entire Civil War, and it was
brought about by the action of a single individual. Notwithstanding, that individual was later
honored in 1942 by the naming of a major U. S Army installation in Texas after him. Some feel this
to have been quite appropriate since John Bell Hood was the Confederate General who had done the
most to help the Union win the Civil War.
The Battle of Franklin has a special meaning to those of us of the SCWRT because one of
our members, Joan Beitzel had relatives killed there. One of them, A. W. Thompson is buried in the
Carnton Plantation Confederate Cemetery, Mississippi Section, Grave Number 324.
Bob Williams: 4-30-08
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A Civil War Curiosity of Limited Significance
When Quartermaster General Montgomery
Meigs was distributing deeds for Arlington
Cemetery lots to his Civil War friends and
colleagues during the 1870’s-80’s, he saved an
extra nice one for Admiral David Dixon Porter. It
was located just down slope to the north of
Arlington House and now overlooks the Kennedy
grave compound and its eternal flame at the base
of the hill, which was established a century later.
It is truly indeed a lot with a view! Its location is
the mirror image of Sheridan’s grave site which is
located to the south of the House.
Arlington House and its 11,000 acre estate
was the ancestral home of Mrs. Robert E. Lee, but
the Lee’s for obvious reasons had departed just
before the war. The law at the time was that when
taxes became due they must be paid in person.
Since it was mighty inconvenient for Lee to do so
without bringing his entire army with him, which
he soon discovered was quite impossible; he
forfeited his wife’s property due to tax liens.
Thereupon at Meigs’ recommendation a military
cemetery was established on portions of the
property, and the remainder used for other military purposes including Fort Myer which exists to this
day. In the late 1870’s, Custis Lee heir to the property won a court settlement, and was paid $150,000
from the U. S. Treasury. Not a bad deal for the Feds at under $14 per acre, even in 1870 dollars!
An early action by Meigs was to bury 1,100 Union soldiers in Mrs. Lee’s former rose garden; a
deterrent, perhaps to her and the General’s return, and indeed it was. Ultimately 15,000 Union soldiers
and sailors were buried at what later became the Arlington National Cemetery. And to the present
time, burials have totaled about 300,000, mostly military personnel from all wars, but also a number of
federal government civilian leaders. For all of this we owe a strange and twisted sort of gratitude to
Mrs. Robert E. Lee for not liking dead Union patriots in her rose garden. Now back to Admiral Porter.
D. D. Porter passed away at age 78 on 13 Feb.1891, and his wife, Georgianne the following
year. Ostensibly, soon thereafter the pictured grey granite gravestone was set in place, which states:
“David D. Porter Admiral of the Navy and His Beloved Wife”. Below that is the notation:
“Temporarily Erected”. And therein lays a mystery still extant after some 115 years. What was meant
by this notation; and, whatever it was, why was it not achieved during this certainly not unshort time
frame? 115 years simply ain’t temporary!
Some ten years ago I sent letters of inquiry to the Arlington Cemetery Records Department and
to the Naval Academy at Annapolis. I received courteous responses from both which said; “We don’t
know”. Later over time, I have discussed the questions individually with four leading Civil War
historians, and received similar responses.
So, if any of the SCWRT members or others reading this Newsletter definitely know the
answers to the questions, please be so kind as to share them with the Newsletter Editor and me.
Conjecturals are welcomed, of course, but we really already have an ample supply of those.
Bob Williams: 42108
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FIRST DAY AT GETTYSBURG
Essays on the Confederate and Union Leadership
Edited by Gary Gallagher Kent University Press 1992. 174 Pages
While reading a book on the letter's of Francis Channing Barlow, I came upon a
criticism of him on the First Day of Gettysburg. It then occurred to me that just as the
Lost Cause deified Robert E. Lee and Stonewall Jackson, the North has a host of
minor saints too. Barlow and Chamberlain come to mind.
One book cited about Barlow was First Day at Gettysburg. This was one of the
most informative Civil War Books I ever read. It only has 4 essays but each was by an
outstanding historian and covers a different topic. The first essay, "R. E. Lee at
Gettysburg" , by Alan T. Nolan looks at Lee's grand Strategy. The second essay,
"Confederate Corps Leadership on the first day at Gettysburg: A. P. Hill and Richard S.
Ewell in a Difficult Debut", by Gary Gallagher shows what these two men were up
against leading Corps under the ghost of Stonewall Jackson.
I got the book to read the third essay From "Chancelorsville to Cemetery Hill:
O. O. Howard and Eleventh Corps Leadership." Did Barlow in advancing to Blochers
Knoll and the Stone Bridge over Rock Creek make the same error Dan Sickles made
on Day Two? This is an interesting thought I never heard mentioned before. Barlow
did create a salient that was hit hard on two sides by Ewell's men.
The last essay was a complete surprise and delight. "Three Confederate
Disasters on Oak Ridge: Failures of Brigade Leadership on the First Day of Gettysburg"
by Robert K Krick. He starts with Henry Heath in his first battle as a Division
commander and then analyses the actions of Joseph Robert Davis, Edward Asbury
O'Neal and Alfred Iverson Jr. Being the nephew of the President Davis s certainly
explains Joe Davis's rapid rise in the Confederate army but not his performance. There
is a reason why Edward Asbury O'Neal is not mentioned in the book about the Irish in
the Army of Northern Virginia.
This is not a new book, but if you only read one book this year, I highly
recommend FIRST DAY AT GETTYSBURG.
Reviewed by Dennis Kohlmann
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